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Welcome to Fudan University!

This guide was created by the Shanghai International Students Service Center (Fudan University) together with many kind and passionate international students, under the guidance of the International Students Office (ISO). It is based on the Fudan Student Guidebook (Chinese version).

The Shanghai International Students Service Center (Fudan University) is located in the South lobby of the International Students Dormitory (57 Wudong Road). The Center can be contacted via telephone at 021-55076825.

We hope that this guidebook will help new incoming international students settle down in Fudan and adapt and enjoy university life.

For any inquiries regarding this guidebook, please contact lxszhb@fudan.edu.cn.
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I. Studying in Fudan

1. Programs for International Students
   a. Degree Programs
      i. Bachelor
      ii. Master
      iii. Doctoral
      For detailed information on admission to these programs, please visit iso.fudan.edu.cn/xuewei.htm.

   b. Non-degree Programs
      i. General Advanced Programs
      ii. Senior Advanced Programs
      iii. Research Scholar Programs
      iv. Short-term Group Programs
      v. Language Programs
      The International Cultural Exchange School (ICES) offers Chinese language and culture programs for international students in Fudan University. For more information, please visit www.ices.fudan.edu.cn.
         a. Long-term Language Programs
         b. Summer Language Sessions
2. Application Process

a. Please refer to International Students Office website for application guidelines in the e-Application section: iso.fudan.edu.cn/en/

b. Entrance Examination
   i. The entrance examination will be held on campus
   ii. If students meet certain criteria and have completed their application process, they may be exempted from the entrance examination.
3. Scholarships for International Students

a. Chinese Government Scholarship
   i. There are many different scholarship programs under the Chinese Government Scholarship, which provide partial or full scholarships to individuals pursuing their Bachelor’s, Master’s or Doctoral Degrees, as well as for general and senior scholars;
   ii. For more information regarding eligibility criteria and scholarship information, please refer to: www.csc.edu.cn/laihua/

b. Confucius Institute Scholarship
   The Confucius Institute Scholarship is managed by HANBAN (Confucius Institute Headquarters). Unlike the Chinese Government Scholarship, only the Confucius Institute in the applicant’s university or country can recommend and submit the scholarship application to HANBAN’s scholarship committee.

c. Shanghai Government Scholarship
   International students who wish to pursue a master’s degree or doctorate degree in Fudan University are eligible for the Shanghai Government Scholarship. For more information on eligibility requirements, please refer to the Scholarship section of iso.fudan.edu.cn/en/.

d. The above scholarships are only available to new students. For information on scholarships for current students (i.e. those who have entered Fudan and wish to apply for scholarships), please visit iso.fudan.edu.cn/xuexi_sh.htm

e. Please note that the above list is not exhaustive. For a full list of scholarships supported by the Chinese Scholarship Council, please refer to www.csc.edu.cn/laihua/
   In addition, you may also contact your university, institution or country for more information on other available scholarships.
4. Course Codes

Most courses in Fudan University are denoted with letters, which indicate the class location.

i. Course codes that begin with “H” indicate that classes are held in the Handan campus. The numbers behind “H” indicate the specific building and classroom (e.g. H6107 refers to Handan Campus Teaching Building 6, Room 107);

ii. Course codes that begin with “HQ” indicate that classes are held in the School of Journalism classrooms;

iii. Course codes that begin with “HGX” indicate that classes are held in the Guanghua West Sub-building classrooms; Course codes that begin with “HGD” indicate that classes are held in the Guanghua East Sub-building classrooms;

iv. Course codes that begin with “F” indicate that classes are held in the Fenglin Campus;

v. Course codes that begin with “Z” indicate that classes are held in the Zhangjiang Campus;

vi. Course codes that begin with “J” indicate that classes are held in the Jiangwan Campus.
5. 汉语水平考试（Hanyu Shuiping Kaoshi, HSK）

a. The HSK is a Chinese language proficiency test for non-native Chinese speakers. It includes 6 levels (I-VI), with each level having increasing degrees of difficulty. As not all countries have HSK testing sites, it is recommended that you take the exam while you are in Fudan University if you are interested in taking the exam. The International Cultural Exchange School (ICES) in Fudan University is an authorized testing center for the HSK and is located in the Handan Campus.

b. To register for the HSK or to find out more information, please visit www.chinesetest.cn/index.do

c. You can also contact ICES for more information on the HSK test. Please visit www.ices.fudan.edu.cn/6796/list.htm or call 021-65642256.
6. Bookstores

The following is a list of bookstores in and around the Fudan campus, as well as well-known bookstores in Shanghai. You can use the 大众点评 (Dazong Dianping) app or search online for more information on bookstores.

a. 复旦经世书局 (Fudan Jingshi bookstore)
   i. Address: 国权路 579 号 (579 Guoquan Road)
   ii. Opening Hours: Mondays to Sundays 9:30-22:00
   iii. Telephone: 021-65642857
   iv. The bookstore is directly affiliated to the Fudan University Publishing House. A wide variety of books are available, especially those published by the university, such as textbooks, assessment books and other study materials. Your student card can be used for payment.

b. 复旦经世书局，医学分店 (Fudan Jingshi bookstore, medical school branch)
   i. Address: 东安路 130 号西六号楼后小楼侧 (130 Dongan Road, behind 6th West Building)
   ii. Opening Hours: Mondays to Sundays 9:30-22:00
   iii. Telephone: 021-54237773

c. 上海书城，五角场店 (Shanghai Book City, Wujiaochang branch)
   i. Address: 邯郸路 600 号万达商业广场 2 楼 (600 Handan Road, Wanda Plaza 2nd floor)
   ii. Opening Hours: Mondays to Sundays 10:00-22:00
   iii. Telephone: 021-65113100
   iv. This bookstore sells both Chinese books and International language books. However, there is no seating area within the store. There are currently a total of 7 Book Cities in Shanghai. The Fuzhou Road and East Nanjing Road stores are larger and have a more diverse book collection.
d. 大隐书局，创智天地店（Dayin bookstore, KIC branch）

i. Address: 淞沪路333号（333 Songhu Road）

ii. Opening Hours: 周一至周日 10:00-02:00

iii. 电话: 02161673951

e. 外文书店，福州路总店(International Language Book Store, Fuzhou Road Main Branch)

i. Address: 福州路390号 (390 Fuzhou Road)

ii. Opening Hours: Mondays to Sundays 10:00-18:30

iii. Telephone: 021-23204994

iv. You may find a variety of original versions of books and magazines as well as language studying materials.

f. Others

i. There are many small bookstores in the North campus, South campus and Daxue Road. In some second-hand bookstores, you can also buy and sell second-hand textbooks.

ii. You can also buy books online through amazon.cn, jd.com, dangdang.com and other online merchants.
7. Places to Study in Fudan

a. Fudan University libraries (Handan campus)

The Fudan University libraries are ideal locations for studying. Free WiFi is available, air conditioning is provided in summer and heater is provided in winter. By studying in the library, it will also reduce the electricity bills for using the air-conditioner in your dormitory.

文科图书馆 Humanities Library

——Opening Hours (please check the library website for opening hours during summer and winter vacation):

Reading Rooms: 8:00-22:00 daily;

Humanities Library (2nd and 4th floor): Mondays to Fridays 8:00-17:00, Sunday 9:00-16:00;

—— The Humanities Library is more popular than the Science library and thus tends to be more crowded, especially during exam period.

——There are many different departments in the Humanities Library with different working hours. For more information on the working hours, please visit http://www.library.fudan.edu.cn/main.info/1363.htm

理科图书馆 Science Library

——Opening Hours (please check the library website for opening hours during summer and winter vacation):

Mondays to Sundays 8:30-22:00

——Recommended to study in
the Reading Room on the first floor, as it is clean and not crowded.

b. Teaching Buildings 3 and 4

Many Fudan students like to study here at night. There are also many interesting talks and lectures held at the 1st floor of Teaching Building 3. Some of classrooms are open throughout the night for students who wish to study overnight.

c. Teaching buildings 5 and 6

After some exquisite decoration, the Teaching buildings 5 and 6 had been upgraded, equipped with the perfect intellectual education system and other facilities. The clean and bright classroom has become a good place for Fudan students to study by themselves.
II. Navigation

With the huge Fudan campus, new students may need some time to familiarize yourselves with the campus. The following pictures may help you to navigate your way through the Fudan campus.

**International Students Office (ISO)**

The ISO is the department in-charge of international student affairs. If you have any issues during registration or during the semester, you may approach ISO.

**International Students Dormitory**

This is the on-campus accommodation for international students. The International Students Dormitory consists of the main building, 9 supplementary buildings and 4 Asian Youth Center buildings. The Shanghai International Students Service Center is located on the 1st floor (south lobby) of the main building.

**Guanghua Building**

Officially opened in 2005, the Guanghua Building is an iconic landmark commemorating the 100th year anniversary of Fudan University. There are 32 floors in total and consists of the East Sub-building, East Main Building, West Main Building and West Sub-building. There is also a Student Square (学生广场) on the 1st floor, where student activities are often held. The building has classrooms, offices, meeting rooms and auditoriums etc.
School of Journalism
The School of Journalism is located opposite the East Gate of the Handan Campus. It is the oldest journalism education institute in China.

School of Economics
The School of Economics has a Fanhai Building, which is used for offices, meetings and lectures. The College also houses the Teaching Building 5 and 6, as well as the South canteen.

Security Department
The security department is located north of the International Students Office. There is also a lost and found corner here.

Humanities Library
Many students study in the Humanities Library. It is near the Center for American Studies, Humanities Building and School of Management.

Science Library
The Science Library is located diagonally across from the International Students Office.
Main Dining Hall (Danyuan)

The Main Dining Hall is located near the East Gate and you can get Chinese food for breakfast, lunch, dinner and supper. It contains a halal canteen, bakery store, western canteen and staff canteen.

North Dining Hall

The North Dining Hall is located within the North campus, near the International Students Office. It offers a variety of dishes. At the west end of the dining hall, the halal canteen and western canteen are located on the 2nd and 1st floors respectively.

School of Management

The School of Management has 2 buildings, including the Li Da San Bulding (李达三楼) and the Shi Dai Building (史带楼). These are used as classrooms for the MBA, IMBA and EMBA programs, as well as offices for the faculty staff. The School of Management has its own library and study areas.

Center for American Studies

The Center for American Studies was established in 1985 and is one of the main research institutions for American studies in China. Other than the large library on the 3rd floor, the CAS also has a multi-functional conference room equipped with
simultaneous interpretation devices. Many domestic and international conferences are held here every year.

The unique triangular atrium with the green carpet has also been a distinctive venue for important activities, such as speeches by distinguished guests such as former U.S. Secretary of State Warren Christopher.

University History Museum
The University History Museum is located at the south-west corner of the campus, and daily opening hours are 09:00-11:00 and 13:00-16:00. You can view the drawings and calligraphy works of many Fudan alumni inside the museum.
III. Accommodation

On-Campus Accommodation

Students who wish to apply for on-campus housing must complete the online booking application in advance. The date and time to access the E-booking system will be announced on the iso.fudan.edu.cn webpage and in your admission package. For more information regarding on-campus housing, please visit iso.fudan.edu.cn/house.htm.

*For students on full government scholarships, accommodation is provided for as part of your scholarship. A room in the International Students Dormitory will be reserved for you and you will not need to complete the online booking.

On-Campus Accommodation Fees

The International Students Dormitory consists of the Main Building, Supplementary Building and the Asian Youth Center. The accommodation fees are as follows:

**Main Building （主楼）:**
Long-term Stay: Single Room 80RMB/day, Double Room 55RMB/person per day (bedding, water and electricity fees to be paid for separately)
Short-term Stay: Single Room 100RMB/day, Double Room 70RMB/person per day (bedding included, free water and electricity)

**Supplementary Building （辅楼）:**
Long-term Stay: 45RMB/day (bedding, water and electricity fees to be paid for separately)
Short-term Stay: 55RMB/day （bedding included, free electricity, hot water fees to be paid for separately）

**Asian Youth Center （亚洲青年交流中心）:**
6000RMB/semester (bedding, water and electricity fees to be paid for separately)
Main Building

- 23 floors
- Typical hotel layout
- Shared kitchen on every floor

Supplementary Building and Asian Youth Center

- 7 floors
- Each floor has 2 apartments, with each apartment containing 4 single rooms, 1 shared living room and 2 bathrooms
- No shared kitchen

Dormitory Facilities

Refrigerator: You may rent a refrigerator from the reception desk in the South lobby of the Main Building. Do rent the refrigerators early as they may run out quickly.

Electricity: When you check-in at the dormitory, the dormitory staff will provide you with an electricity card. You may pay for your electricity usage, according to your needs, at the reception desk. If the electricity fee in your card has been used up, electricity for your room will be cut off automatically.

Washing Machine: At the two ends of every floor in the Main Building (other than the West end of the 1st floor), there are 2 washing machines. The machines can be paid for using coins or Alipay (each use is 4RMB).

In addition, the basement of Supplementary Buildings 1-3, 4-6 and 7-9; Asian Youth Center 1-2 and 3-4 each have 2 washing machines. Each use also costs 4RMB and you may pay using coins or Alipay.

You may also send your laundry to the laundry room in Supplementary Building No.
4 for washing and drying. The opening hours of the laundry room are Mondays to Fridays, 8:30-16:30 and charges may vary according to weight of the laundry.

**Dryer:** Available in the East end of the 1st floor of the Main Building, 10RMB per use.

**Hot Water:** Students staying in the Supplementary Buildings will receive a pre-paid water card at the reception desk in the Main Building. The card machine will display the remaining balance of your card during your shower. You can top-up your water card at the reception desk. Do remember to remove the card from the card machine when you are not using the hot water.

**Bottled Water Service:** You may call 021-55665180 to order pure drinking water (8.5RMB per barrel) or mineral water (10RMB per barrel) to be delivered to your room. Their office is located at the basement of Building no. 23 in the North campus.
Off-Campus Accommodation

There are 2 ways to search for off-campus accommodation:

1) Search online and contact the landlord directly. We recommend the following websites: www.smartshanghai.com
www.roominshanghai.com

2) You may also source for accommodation through property agents, who are also known as 中介 (zhōng jiè). You may wish to take note of rental advertisements displayed near the school. Property agents usually collect a one-time payment of 30-35% of your first month’s rent as commission after the signing of your contract.

Tohee International Student Village

（同和国际留学生村）

5-minutes walking distance from Fudan University North Gate.

Address: 28 Wudong Road (武东路 28 号 2 弄)
Tel: 021-65105187
Website: www.tohee.com

Friendly Reminders:

a. Before signing the contract

• Before signing the contract with the landlord, ensure that the room and the electrical appliances are in good condition. Also, check that the landlord has paid the maintenance fee.

• Check if the landlord has paid the utility bills for the previous month. Keep the bills when you are paying rent, as they will be needed if you have to go to the convenience store to pay your bills every month.

• Check the terms and conditions of your contract. Usually, you will need to make a deposit equivalent to one month’s rent and pay 3 months rent upfront. The contract is usually for 6 months or 1 year. You are entitled to request for an English version of the contract if you cannot read Chinese.

• If you found your apartment through a property agent, check if the commission is
a one-time payment (usually 30-35% of the first month’s rent).

b. After signing the contract

- You will need to submit your off-campus registration form (复旦大学外国留学生校外住宿登记表) at the nearest police station. The form can be obtained from Room 106 of the International Students Office (Mondays to Fridays 8:00-11:30, 13:30-17:00).
- Scholarship students may apply for off-campus subsidy.
- Please apply for temporary residence at the police station within 24 hours. You may wish to ask your landlord for the location of the nearest police station. Please remember to bring along a photocopy of the contract and a photocopy of your passport.
IV. Life in Fudan

1. Student ID Card
   a. Your student card will show your photo, name, student type and student number. It is known as a 一卡通 (yī kǎ tōng) and has many different uses. Not only can you use it to pay for meals in the canteen, you can also use it to borrow books at the library and purchase stationery and food at some shops within the campus.
   b. There are 3 ways to top-up your student card. Firstly, you may go to the cash top-up counters at the 1st floors of the Main dining hall and South dining hall. Staff at the counters will help you to top-up your card and you may also check your remaining balance at the counter. These counters have specific opening hours, so be sure to check when the service is available. Secondly, you can top-up using the top-up machine. During the opening hours of the dining halls/canteens, you may use the top-up machines. Do note that the machines only accept the Agricultural Bank of China cards and instructions are only available in Chinese. Thirdly, you can subscribe to the “复旦信息办” (Fudan Information Service) subscription account on WeChat, click “个人信息” (personal information) and then select “一卡通充值” (top-up student card). Please take note when you top-up using WeChat for the first time, you will need to link your bank card and WeChat account.
   c. If you have lost your student card, you may report the loss on www.ecard.fudan.edu.cn. You will need to key in a password and the initial password is the last 6 digits of your passport number (for non-numeric characters, replace with ‘0’). You can then go to the Student ID Management Center (学生卡管理中心) at Room 111 of Building No. 10 (10号楼 111室) to replace your student card. Their contact number is 021-55664868.
2. Campus Information Service

a. Fudan Email

After registration, you will be given a Fudan email (student number@fudan.edu.cn). The initial password is the last 6 digits of your passport number (for non-numeric characters, replace with ‘0’). Please log on to your Fudan email regularly, or set-up automatic forwarding to another email that you use frequently, as your teachers and the International Students Office will prefer to contact you through your school email.

b. On-campus WiFi

WiFi is available throughout the campus. You may choose to connect to iFudanNG.1x or to iFudan.1x and other available networks. For the former, you will need to sign-in on website, whereas for the latter there will be a pop-up window prompting you to sign-in. Your username and ID will be your UIS account and password.

For more information on how to set-up your WiFi connection, please refer to www.ecampus.fudan.edu.cn/2262/list.htm.

c. Unified Identity Service (UIS)

The Unified Identity Service is one of the basic platforms for campus informatization. It can be used to access eLearning, online payment, library resources, WiFi verification, campus information portal (known as portal), course selection, campus services, graduate education management, post-graduation services and the student card website. Please take note: the Email system, student card top-up machines and 日月光华 BBS (Fudan BBS) do not use UIS. The username for UIS is your student number and the initial password is the last 6 digits of your passport number (for non-numeric characters, replace with ‘0’).

d. For more information regarding campus information services, please visit www.ecampus.fudan.edu.cn
3. Student Mini-Marts

There are many mini-marts within the campus, where you may pay using your student card, cash or Alipay.

a. Handan Main Student Mini-Mart
   Address: 叶耀珍楼一楼 (1st floor of Ye Yao Zhen Building)
   Tel: 021-65642284
   Opening Hours: Mondays to Sundays: 7:20-22:20
   Summer & Winter vacation: Please refer to shop notice
   National holidays: 9:00-21:00

b. North Student Mini-Mart
   Address: 北区体育馆一楼 (1st floor of North gymnasium)
   Tel: 021-55664127
   Opening Hours: 7:30-23:00
   Summer & Winter vacation: Please refer to shop notice

b. South Student Mini-Mart
   Address: 游泳馆一楼 (1st floor of swimming complex)
   Tel: 021-65642174
   Opening Hours: Mondays to Fridays 7:20-22:20
   Weekends 7:50-22:20
4. Convenience Stores

There are many convenience stores and marts within and around the Fudan campus, as listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Store</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Opening Hours</th>
<th>Delivery Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-Campus</td>
<td>Family Mart</td>
<td>In the courtyard between Teaching Buildings 2 and 3</td>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family Mart</td>
<td>Outside the South gate of the North campus student dormitories</td>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-Campus</td>
<td>Tongzhou Supermarket</td>
<td>国定路 430 号（东门附近，近新闻学院）</td>
<td>6:30-00:30</td>
<td>021-65116823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family Mart</td>
<td>国年路 56 号，近政肃路(56 Guonian Road, near Zhengsu Road)</td>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawson</td>
<td>国权路 525 号 (525 Guoquan Road)</td>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near Wujiaochang</td>
<td>Family Mart</td>
<td>政通路 238 号 (238 Zhengtong Road)</td>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family Mart</td>
<td>淞沪路 308 号 B1-02/03 单元 (308 Songhu Road, Unit B1-02/03)</td>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is also a small convenience store, 东大超市 (Dongda Mart) located at the east corner of the North lobby. It mainly sells snacks, beverages and some daily necessities. It closes at 23:00. There is also a small cafe next to it. The entire North lobby is an ideal space for self-study and group discussions. However, please keep the environment clean and refrain from disturbing others. Please do not smoke or drink alcohol in the public area.
5. Market

If you like to cook but are not sure where to buy fresh produce, the following list of markets may be helpful for you. Markets generally open early in the morning and close late at night. The approximate opening hours of the markets have also been listed below. You may also buy fresh produce from supermarkets such as Walmart, or you can also shop online.

a. 国定路菜市场 (Guoding Road Market)
   Address: 政立路 580 号 (580 Zhengli Road)
   Opening Hours: 6:00-18:00

b. 吉浦路菜市场 (Jipu Road Market)
   Address: 吉浦路 335 弄 (No. 335, Jipu Road)
   Opening Hours: 6:00-18:00

c. 政肃路菜市场 (Zhengsu Road Market)
   Address: 政肃路 55 号，近国年路 (55 Zhengsu Road, near Guonian Road)
   Opening Hours: 6:00-18:00

d. 沃尔玛 (Wal-Mart)
   Address: 淞沪路 125 号，近政通路 (125 Songhu Road, near Zhengtong Road)
   Opening Hours: 8:00-22:00
e. Online Supermarket

天猫生鲜 (Tmall Mr. Fresh)
Website: miao.tmall.com

一号店 (Yihaodian)
Website: https://www.yhd.com/

京东生鲜 (Jingdong Fresh Produce)
Website: https://fresh.jd.com/

You will be able to purchase seasonal fruits as well as fresh seafood and meat.
6. Printing Shops

a. On-campus

i. 本部学生文印中心 (Handan Campus Student Printing Center)
   1. Address: 叶耀珍楼 115 室 (Room 115, Ye Yao Zhen Building)
   2. Opening Hours: 9:00–22:00

ii. 本部零号楼 (Building No. 0)
   No fixed opening hours

iii. There are a few printing shops near the South gate of the North campus student dormitories. In the South campus, printing services are available inside 复旦照相馆 (Fudan Photo Studio), located opposite Teaching Building No. 6. The cost of printing is usually 0.1-0.2RMB/page. Prices vary for color printing and scanning but usually costs 1RMB/page.

b. Off-Campus

i. 涵德坊 (Hán dé fang)
   1) Address: 国权路 525 号复华科技楼主楼 101 室 (525 Guoquan Road, Room 101)
   2) Opening Hours: 9:30–20:00
   3) Price: 0.1RMB/page
   4) Telephone: 021-55662071
   5) This shop has more staff and is suitable for photocopying, printing and production of marketing materials in bulk.

ii. 小蒋文印 (Xiǎo jiǎn g wén yìn)
   1) Address: 国定路 335 号颐高 2 号楼 1 楼 C 座，近国达路 (335 Guoding Road, 1st floor of Ego Block C Building 2, near Guoda Road)
   2) Telephone: 021-65650276
V. Repair services for computers & mobile phone

Purchase and maintenance of computers

Have you experienced computer breakdowns while working on an important project? Below are some places around the campus that offer after-sales maintenance & repair services:

1. Fudan University PC Service Volunteers Team

   This is a school-based organization founded by volunteers from Fudan University School of Information Science and Technology. We strongly encourage you to approach them for any queries.

   1) Contact them through Wechat Subscription Account: fdupcs
      (Press the ‘Search’ icon on the top right hand corner of the page)

   2) Key in ‘值班’ to obtain information on their volunteering schedule and location;
      Key in ‘报修’ to find a list of Frequently-asked questions. If the system cannot process your queries automatically, you will be directed to an online form where you will be attended to thereafter.

2. Other places

   a. 颐高数码广场 (Ego Digital Square)
      Address: Handan Road No. 365
      Opening hours: 10:00-18:00
      Level 1: Sales of laptop and mobile phones
      Level 2: Sales of computer accessories, game consoles, internet routers etc.
      Provides computer repair services as well.
      Reminder: It is important to compare prices before your purchase!
b. 苏宁电器 (Suning Electronics Mall)

Address: Handan Road No. 585
Opening hours: 10:00-22:00
Sales of laptop, computer accessories and mobile phones
Reminder: September is the best month to purchase a computer as there are many promotions specially for students.
Mobile Phone Purchase & Maintenance

There are 3 major telecommunications company in China, namely: China Mobile, China Unicom, China Telecom. Do check the compatibility of your mobile phone with the telecom services before you make any purchases, as the format of service provided differs between the companies.

1. Purchase phone and SIM card directly from telecom service providers
   a. China Mobile
      Address: Zhengtong road No.91
      Opening hours: 9:00–18:30

   b. China Unicom
      Address: Huangxin road No.1737（Located in Jiulong street, near Guoshun East road）
      Opening hours: 10:00–19:00

   c. China Telecom
      Address: Zhenli road No.809
      Opening hours: 10:00–19:00
      Contact no.: 15202104347

2. Other ways of purchase

You can purchase your SIM card directly from the official website of these telecom service providers and buy your mobile phones on Amazon.cn, Jing dong(京东) market or other reliable platforms. Remember to keep the 发票 and related receipts for after-sales maintenance and repair services.
VI. On-campus dining

There are 3 big dining halls and 2 small canteens located in Fudan Handan Campus. Both the main dining hall (Danyuan) and North canteen offers Halal & western food. Dining on campus is an economical option, with each meal costing RMB5-30. The dining hall/canteen is divided into several sections selling different kinds of food and each section usually serves the same menu.

Cash is not an accepted in these dining halls/canteens. You must use your Student ID card to pay for your meals. There are 3 ways to top up your Student ID card:

Firstly, you may go to the cash top-up counters at the 1st floors of Main dining hall and South dining hall. Staff at the counters will help you to top-up your card and you may also check your remaining balance at the counter. These counters have specific opening hours, so be sure to check when the service is available. Secondly, you can top-up using the top-up machine. During the opening hours of the canteen, you may use the top-up machines. Do note that the machines only accept the Agricultural Bank of China cards and instructions are only available in Chinese. Thirdly, you can subscribe to the “复旦信息办” (Fudan Information Service) subscription account on WeChat, click “个人信息” (personal information) and then select “一卡通充值” (top-up student card). Please take note when you top-up using WeChat for the first time, you will need to link your bank card and WeChat account.

a. Main Dining hall (Danyuan)
i. Location: Opposite Guanghua Towers, near the East gate

ii. Opening hours: Monday-Sunday
   Breakfast: 6:30–8:00; Lunch: 10:45–13:00; Dinner: 16:30–18:30
   (Breakfast is only provided on the 1st floor, the 2nd & 3rd floors do not provide breakfast)
   Supper: 19:00–21:00

iii. Layout: This dining hall is divided into 3 floors. 1st & 2nd floors are open to all students. A bakery is located in the middle of 1st floor and a section selling western food is located at the east. A section selling Halal food can be found on the 2nd floor as well. The Professors’ Dining Hall is located at the east side of 3rd floor, and there is a restaurant open to all at the north side.

iv. Tips: If you are a vegetarian, this is probably the best dining hall for you as there is a vegetarian stall (towards the left side of the canteen). This dining hall can be really packed during lunchtime as it is located very near to Guanghua Towers (where many lessons are held)

b. North Campus Dining Hall

i. Location: Located within the North Dormitories, near North campus gym and basketball courts

ii. Opening Hours: Monday-Sunday
   Breakfast: 6:30–9:00; Lunch: 10:30–13:00; Dinner: 16:30–19:00
   Supper: 19:00–23:30
   (The first floor and Halal section serves breakfast)
iii. This is the largest dining hall on campus and known to serve the best food. Many international students have their meals here as it is located near the International Students’ Dormitory.

iv. Layout:
There are 2 halls: Main hall and Side hall.
1) Main Hall consists of 2 floors, with a bakery in the middle selling pastries and beverages.
2) Side Hall consists of “We Coffee Club” on the 1st floor and Halal restaurant on the 2nd floor. “We Coffee Club” can be accessed through a separate entrance at the side.

v. Tips: If you like spicy food, the 2nd floor sells Sichuan “麻辣香锅” (Má là xiāng guō). There is also a section selling Korean food, while the Halal section serves freshly prepared noodles. In general, the North Dining Hall serves a large variety of food for your selection.

c. South campus dining hall
i. Location: Located near the South Campus Local students Dormitories
ii. Opening Hours: Monday-Sunday
   Breakfast: 6:30–9:00; Lunch: 10:30–13:00; Dinner: 16:30–19:00
   Supper: 19:00–23:30
iii. Layout: The dining hall consists of 2 floors.
iv. Tip: If you like spicy food, the 2nd floor sells Sichuan “麻辣香锅” (Má là xiāng guō).

d. South canteen
i. Location: Near Teaching building 6
ii. Tip: It is advisable that you head to the dining halls/canteens as early as possible because it is usually very packed during meal times. Here are the timings where the canteen is less crowded:
   Breakfast: Before 7:30; Lunch: 10:30–11:30 or after 12:30; Dinner: 6:30–17:00 or after 17:30
e. Saqi canteen

i. Location: Intersection of Guonian Road and Zhengsu Road

ii. The 1st floor sells Sichuan Cuisine, 2nd and 3rd floor are restaurants. For the restaurant on the 3rd floor, it offers a comfortable dining environment that is usually not crowded and the food is decent.
VII. Transportation

School Bus

Shuttle bus services between Handan Campus, Fenglin Campus, Zhangjiang Campus and Jiangwan Campus is available.

Please visit www.xyfw.fudan.edu.cn/7e/e2/c1954a98018/page.htm for the detailed bus schedule. You are required to show your Student ID card before boarding the bus. As bus schedule are subject to changes, please visit www.xyfw.fudan.edu.cn for the latest schedule.

Within the city

Public Transport system in Shanghai is made up of the metro, bus, taxi and train. Most modes of transport can be paid using the Shanghai Public Transportation card.

Shanghai Public Transport Card

The public transport card is very useful and we strongly encourage you to purchase one. It can be used for the metro, bus, taxi and ferries. You can purchase the card at the metro station with RMB20. Top-up services is also available at all stations.
Metro

Shanghai metro is one of the most extensive railway networks in the world. As the metro lines are expanding constantly, it is best to obtain the latest map on www.shmetro.com (Tip: Wikipedia offers the updated map as well)

One ride costs between RMB3-6, depending on the distance you travel. The nearest metro station from Handan Campus is Jiangwan Stadium and Wujiachang Station (Both on Line 10) and Jiangwan Town Station on Line 3.

Be aware that from Monday to Friday, from 7:00-10:30 and 16:00-19:00 (peak hours) the trains tend to be very crowded, do set aside more time for travelling.

Below are the metro lines (as of 2017) including the first and last stop, together with the corresponding colour:

**Line 1**: Fujin Rd (富锦路) to Xinzhuang (莘庄) (Red)

**Line 2**: East Xujing (徐泾东) to Pudong International Airport (浦东国际机场)
  *The Maglev fast train to the airport starts at Longyang Rd (龙阳路) (Light Green)

**Line 3**: Shanghai South Railway Station (上海南站) to North Jiangyang Rd (江杨北路) (Yellow)

**Line 4**: A circle metro line in co-operation with line 3. It runs from Shanghai Indoor stadium to (上海体育馆) to Yishan Rd (宜山路)(Dark Purple)

**Line 5**: Minhang Development Zone (闵行开发区) to Xinzhuang (莘庄) (Purple)

**Line 6**: Gangcheng Rd (港城路) to Oriental Sports Centre (东方体育中心)(Dark Pink)
Line 7: Huamu Rd (花木路) to Meilan Lake (美兰湖) (Orange)

Line 8: Shiguang Rd (市光路) to Aerospace Museum (Blue)

Line 9: Songjiang South Railway Station (松江南站) to Middle Yanggao (杨高中路) (Light blue)

Line 10: Xinjiangwancheng (新江湾城) to Longxi Rd (龙溪路) This line then splits. One line to Hangzhong Rd (航中路) the other line to Hongqiao Railway Station (虹桥火车站) It also goes to Hongqiao International Airport T1 (虹桥1号航站楼) & International Airport T2 (虹桥2号航站楼) (Light purple)

Line 11: Luoshan Rd (罗山路) to Jiading Xincheng (嘉定新城) This line then splits. North Jiading (嘉定北) the other line to Anting (安亭) (Brown)

Line 12: Qufu Rd (曲阜路) to Jinhai Rd (金海路) (Bright Green)

Line 13: Jinshajiang Rd (金沙江路) to Jinyun Rd (金运路) (Pink)

Line 16: Luoshan Rd (罗山路) to Dishui Lake (滴水湖) (Turquoise)

Public bus

There are public bus routes throughout Shanghai and each ride generally cost RMB2. For specific directions, you can use Baidu Maps to plan your route. Alternatively, you can download “Shanghai Public Transport (上海公交) mobile app to plan the route.

“武东路政民路” (Wǔ dōng lù zhèng mín lù) is the nearest bus stop from the International Students Dormitory (Turn right after walking out of the North gate, walk for about 100m). You can then take Bus No. 99, 559, 713 or 749 to Wujiaochang.
**Taxi**

There are many taxi companies in Shanghai. In the day, the starting fare is 14RMB for the first 3 kilometers (including gas fee). There is an addition charge of 2.4RMB per kilometer within 10 kilometers and a charge of 3.6RMB per kilometer beyond 10 kilometers.

Taxi drivers may stop by the roadside to ask if you need a ride. You can also use mobile apps like “滴滴打车” (Didi Dache) to book a taxi, but there may be extra charges during peak hours.

Do not board any cars without the taxi sign as these drivers often ask for exorbitant prices instead of going by the meter.

Do take note that from 23:00-5:00, taxi fares increase by 30%.

**Train**

There are several types of trains in China, such as the fast train (快车, which start with the letter K), express train (特快, which start with the letter T) and high speed train (高铁, which start with the letter G).

Seats are also split into different levels, such as hard seats, soft seats, hard sleepers and soft sleepers, with different prices.

**How to purchase train tickets**

As train tickets are often sold out quickly, we recommend that you purchase your tickets ahead of time, especially during the holiday seasons. You may purchase tickets up to 20 days in advance of the date of departure.

- Buy at the railway station
- Buy online: www.12306.cn (official website)
Railway Stations in Shanghai

a. 上海火车站（上海站, Shanghai Railway Station）
   i. Address: 上海市闸北区秣陵路 303 号 (303 Moling Road)
   ii. Directions from the International Students Dormitory
      - Taxi (approximately 32RMB in the day, 41RMB at night), 20 minutes
      - Board Bus No. 100 at 武川路武东路站 (Wuchuan Lu Wudong Lu bus stop) to 江湾镇（场中路）站 (Jiangwan Zhen Changzhong Lu bus stop), then take Metro Line 3 to 上海火车站 (Shanghai Railway Station stop), 40 minutes
   iii. The Shanghai Long Distance Bus Station is located near the railway station.

b. 上海南站 (Shanghai South Railway Station)
   i. Address: 上海市徐汇区老沪闵路 289 号 (289 Lao Humin Road)
   ii. Directions from International Students Dormitory:
       - Taxi (approximately 85RMB in the day, 110RMB at night), 40 minutes
       - Board Bus No. 100 at 武川路武东路站 (Wuchuan Lu Wudong Lu bus stop) to 江湾镇（场中路）站 (Jiangwan Zhen Changzhong Lu bus station), then take Metro Line 3 to 上海南站 (Shanghai South Railway Station stop), 1 hour 20 minutes
   The Shanghai South Long Distance Bus Station is located near the railway station.

c. 上海西站 (Shanghai West Railway Station)
   i. Address: 上海市普陀区桃浦路 1 号 (1 Taopu Road)
   ii. Directions from International Students Dormitory
      - Taxi (approximately 53RMB in the day, 68RMB at night), 50 minutes
      - Board Bus No. 749 or 713 at 武川路武东路站 (Wuchuan Lu Wudong Lu bus stop) to 江湾镇（场中路）站 (Jiangwan Zhen Changzhong Lu bus stop), take Metro Line 3 to 曹杨路站 (Caoyang Road Station stop), then transfer to Line 11 and alight at 上海西站 (Shanghai West Railway Station stop), 1 hour
d. 上海虹桥火车站 (Shanghai Hongqiao Railway Station)
   i. Address: 上海市闵行区申虹路 (Shenhong Road)
   ii. Directions from International Students Dormitory
      - Taxi (approximately 100RMB in the day, 129RMB at night), 43 minutes
      - Board Bus No. 559, 740 or 99 to 五角场（邯郸路）站 (Wujiaochang Handan Lu bus stop), then take Metro Line 10 to 虹桥火车站 (Hongqiao Railway Station stop), 1 hour 20 minutes
   iii. There are no long distance bus stations near Hongqiao Railway Station.

Popular Travel Destinations

a. 杭州 Hangzhou
   It will take you around 1 hour 15 minutes by 动车 (fast train) from Hongqiao Railway Station to Hangzhou Railway Station. The price is 50RMB for second-class seats and 60RMB for first class seats.

b. 苏州 Suzhou
   It will take you around 30-40 minutes by 动车 (fast train) from Shanghai Railway Station or Hongqiao Railway Station. The price is 25RMB for second-class seats and 30RMB for first class seats.

c. 南京 Nanjing
   It will take you around 1 hour 40 minutes by 高铁 (high speed train) from Shanghai Railway Station or Hongqiao Railway Station. The price is 138.5RMB for second-class seats and 219.5RMB for first class seats.

   If you travel via 动车 (fast train), it will take you around 2 hour 30 minutes from Shanghai Railway Station or Hongqiao Railway Station. The price is 111.5RMB for second-class seats and 87.5RMB for first class seats.
d. 北京 Beijing

特快 (Express Train, starts with T):

It will take 15 hours 11 minutes from Shanghai Railway Station; Price is 177.5RMB for hard seats and 325.5RMB for hard sleeper.

动车 (fast train, starts with D):

It will take 10 hours 26 minutes from Hongqiao Railway Station to Beijing South Railway Station; Price is 648RMB for first class seats and 408RMB for second-class seats.

It will take 11 hours 40 minutes from Shanghai Railway Station to Beijing South Railway Station; Price is 696RMB for soft sleeper and 309RMB for second-class seats.

Directions from Airport to Fudan University

a. From Shanghai Pudong International Airport:

- Take Airport Express Line 4 and alight at 五角场站 (Wujiaochang Station, 20RMB), then take a taxi to the International Students Dormitory at Handan Campus (around 14RMB).
  
  The address of the International Students Dormitory is 57 Wudong Road, Yangpu District.

- Take a taxi directly to the Dormitory (around 200RMB)

b. From Shanghai Hongqiao Railway Station

- Take Metro Line 10 and alight at 江湾体育场站 (Jiangwan Stadium station, 5RMB), then take taxi to the International Students Dormitory at Handan Campus (around 14RMB)

- Take a taxi directly to the Dormitory (around 100RMB).
VIII. Healthcare

Insurance

If you are studying in Fudan, you will need to purchase insurance (来华留学生综合保险). Scholarship students do not have to pay for it. When reporting at the start of each semester, please register and pay for the insurance at the Shanghai International Students Service Center located at the South lobby of the main building of the International Students Dormitory. Insurance beyond 3 months costs 400RMB, while insurance for 6 months to a year costs 800RMB. If your medical bills have accumulated to a certain amount, you will be able to receive refunds accordingly.

For more information regarding the insurance package, please check the 2nd item in the Insurance Liability and Claims Guide (《保险责任与理赔指南》) This guide is available on www.lxbx.net in multiple languages.

Tips:

1) When visiting the hospital, remember to bring along your student card, passport and insurance card. Inform the hospital that you have purchased insurance as they may be able to help you.

2) Always keep your medical records, detailed expenditure receipts and examination and laboratory reports as they will come in handy when filing for claims.

3) If you have any other queries, please call 4008105119#1. They provide health consultation services, medical guidance and will be able to explain more about insurance claims.

4) For any other inquiries regarding purchase of insurance, on-campus settlement of claims and other relevant matters, you can also contact the Shanghai International Students Service center at 021-55076825.
On-Campus School Hospitals

a. Fudan University School Hospital (Handan Campus)
   Telephone: 021-65642452 / 65642451
   Address: Building No. 5
   Address: hospital.fudan.edu.cn
   Clinical Reception:
   Mondays to Fridays 8:00—11:30, 13:30—16:45 (Tuesdays 13:30—15:00)
   Outside of the working hours for clinical reception, on-duty doctors will attend to you.
   This includes Mondays to Fridays 11:30-13:30 and 16:45 onwards (15:00 onwards for Tuesdays), weekends and public holidays.

b. Fudan University School Hospital (Fenglin Campus)
   Telephone: 021-54237605
   Tip: Please bring your student card and if you do not speak Chinese, it is best to ask a Chinese friend to go with you.

Off-Campus Hospitals

a. Local Hospitals
b. International Hospitals

1) 上海和睦家医院 Shanghai United Family Hospital
   Address: 仙霞路 1139 号 (1139 Xianxia Road)
   Opening Hours: Mondays to Sundays 8:00-17:30
   Telephone: 021-22163999
   Website: http://shanghai.ufh.com.cn/zh-cn/

2) 百汇医疗 Parkway Health
   Address: 世纪大道 88 号 (88 Shiji Dadao)
   Opening Hours: 24 hours
   Telephone: 021-64455999
   Website: www.parkwayhealth.cn

3) 全康医疗 Global Health Care
   Address: 世纪大道 100 号 (100 Shiji Dadao)
   Opening Hours: Mondays to Fridays 8:00-19:00, Weekends 9:00-17:00
Telephone: 021-52986339 (Puxi), 021-68775093 (Pudong)
Website: www.ghcchina.com/

4) 上海东方国际医院 Shanghai East Internatoinal Medical Center
Address: 浦东新区即墨路 150 号 (150 Jimo Road)
Opening Hours: 24 hours
Telephone: 021-58799999
Email: care@seimc.com.cn
Website: www.seimc.com.cn/

5) 美国医疗中心 American Medical Center
Address: 田林路 888 弄 1 号楼 (Building No. 1, 888 Tianlin Road)
Opening Hours: Mondays to Fridays 9:00-18:00, Weekends 9:00-13:00
Telephone: 021-64857333
Email: info@amc-shanghai.com
Website: www.amc-shanghai.com/zh/

Tips: Appointments can be made online, by phone or by email. However, take note that international hospitals are a lot more expensive than the local hospitals.

Pharmacy

a. 上海第一医药 Shanghai No. 1 Pharmacy
   Address: 南京东路 616 号 (606 Nanjing East Road)
   Opening Hours: 9:00-22:00
   Telephone: 021-63224567
   Website: www.dyyy.com.cn

b. 老百姓大药房 LBX Pharmacy
   Address: 四平路 2324-2326 号(2324-2326 Siping Road)
            漕溪路 165 号 (165 Caoxi Road)
昌平路 481 号 (Changping Road)
Opening Hours: 9:00-21:00
Telephone: 4006252888
Website: www.lbxdrugs.com

c. 雷允上药房 Lei Yun Shang Pharmacy
Address: 武东路 126 号 (126 Wudong Road)
四平路 2001 号 (2001 Siping Road)
中原路 102 号 (102 Zhongyuan Road)
Opening Hours: 9:00-21:00
Telephone: 021-55397510  021-55679330  021-65575600

d. 上海华氏大药房 Shanghai Huashi Pharmacy
Address: 国定路 312 号 (312 Guoding Road)
国顺东路 275 号 (275 Guoshun East Road)
赤峰路 48 号 (48 Chifeng Road)
Opening Hours: 9:00-21:00
Telephone: 021-65645879  021-65506592  021-65157426
Tips: To enjoy discounts on certain products, you may wish to register for a member card.
IX. Safety

The Chinese government is responsible for the safety and security of all residents and travellers in China. Any problems should be reported to the local police.

Tips

1) Please take care of your valuables. Be mindful of your surroundings, especially when you are at popular tourist destinations, airports, train stations and crowded areas such as on the metro or in shopping malls. Watch your back pockets, backpacks, bags/purses and be more careful when exiting vehicles or entering shops.

2) Illegal drugs are banned by the authorities. Internationalers found with these illegal drugs will be charged.

3) When taking taxi or purchasing items, please bring cash with lower denominations. If you have cash with higher denominations, please take care of it.

4) Be careful and watch your backpacks, wallets and laptops in classrooms, libraries and other public areas. When leaving your seat, bring along your valuables.

5) Please do not follow strangers to unfamiliar places.

Traveling

If you are traveling, make sure that you know the contact details of a friend or teacher to contact in an emergency. Inform others, such as your friends, roommates or teachers, before leaving and avoid traveling alone or at night. Do research on your destination and make sure that it is safe for Internationalers.

Public Areas

Always ask for receipts (发票, Fā piào). For example, ask for a receipt when taking a taxi, so that you can contact the driver or the company in case you have left something in the car; When leaving the vehicle, ensure that you have all your belongings with you. Remember to photocopy your passport, and bring the copy of your passport instead of the original whenever possible.
Traffic Safety

Please be mindful of traffic safety. When crossing roads, pay attention to the traffic lights and check that the cars have come to a stop before crossing.

Please be careful when taking the escalators.

Emergency Phone Numbers

Police: 110
Fire: 119
Ambulance: 120
Fudan University Security Department: 021-65642221
X. International Student Associations

To date, there are 18 officially registered international student associations. Below, we introduce the vibrant culture of these societies, their many remarkable achievements and their wonderful highlights of the past year.

Fudan Russian Club (FRC)

Fiery passion – one of the distinguishing hallmarks of Russians. In addition to their big-hearted and candid personalities that leave one with a deep impression, the Fudan Russian Club in Fudan never fail to impress with their unique charisma. They bring with them a whirlwind of Siberian passion into the Fudan campus, giving students and teachers alike a glimpse of the warmth that accompanies the harsh cold of the Far North.

Through a series of exciting and entertaining activities, we aim to unite all the Russian international students living in Shanghai and enrich their extracurricular life. At the same time, we also aim to introduce Russian culture to the masses and help other Internationalers to appreciate the charm of our culture.

Japanese Student Association (JSA)

Hailing from the neighbouring country of Japan, the Japanese international students occupy a significant percentage of all the international students in Fudan.
Their energetic and lively presence can be found in every facet of campus life, which in turn facilitates Sino-Japan cross-cultural communication. Since its inception, the Japanese Student Association has strived to organise club activities that are both meaningful and fun, showcasing our country’s culture and at the same time also enlivening the campus atmosphere, thereby increasing mutual understanding between local and Japanese students. Their diligent organisation of club activities such as freshmen orientation, Sino-Japan student exchange sessions and Halloween movie screenings has helped to build a bridge between local Chinese and Japanese students in Fudan to learn together, increasing their mutual understanding and appreciation for each other.

Thai Fudan Association (TFA)
Elephants, tom yum, muay thai; perhaps this is our impression of Thailand. Radiant smiles, vivid costumes and traditional festival customs; this is the portrayal of Thailand by the Thailand Fudan Association. Similar to how Thailand exhibits its unique charm to the rest of the world, the Thai Fudan Association is also a society with its own unique flair and energy. In addition to actively participating in various activities involving local and international students organised by different school organisations, they also play a part in organising activities during international holidays and Thailand’s traditional holidays, including the Festival of Lights (Loy Krathong), Thai food festival, movie sharing etc. Through these activities, we catch a glimpse of a different side of Thailand that is so much more realistic and vibrant.

Another highlight of their club activities are the Thai-style lunches that they organise, allowing students a place for unbridled conversation amidst a light-hearted mood, picturesque scenery and great food. These conversations in turn break down barriers and bring everyone closer together, fostering a deeper sense of friendship within their tightly-knit student community.

Vietnamese Student Association
The Vietnamese Students Association provides a platform for Vietnamese international students in Fudan to communicate and help each other out; in addition their experience serves them well in participating and organising different school-wide activities. The warmth, enthusiasm and unity of the Vietnamese students underscore the excellent reputation that they enjoy in school. Internally, Vietnamese students also live together harmoniously, not unlike a closely-knit and loving family. Externally, they are always eager to lend a helping hand, get along well with local Chinese students, and are excellent friends that will study and grow together with you.
The Garden City, a world-famous reputation afforded Singapore; similarly, the Fudan Singapore Student Association is like an exquisite and vibrant flower abloom in the metaphorical garden of Fudan, standing out with its many excellent qualities. In order to create a home away from home for all Singaporean students in Fudan, FUSSA strives to be the bridge of communication between the Singaporean students coming to Fudan on exchange or to study and the local students and teachers. Throughout the academic year, they will organise a series of activities for all the Singaporean students; in particular, the pre-departure dinner is one of their many highlights. The aim of the pre-departure dinner is to allow incoming Fudan Singaporean students to get to know the academic rigour and living conditions in Fudan beforehand, so that they can feel included in a warm extended Singapore family even when overseas. Through their actions, the students that hail from the Lion City consistently demonstrate to their teachers an unmatched resilience and genuine warmth for other people.
Fudan Indonesian Student Organization (FISO)

As the first stop in the Maritime Silk Road as well as a strategic partner country in the Belt and Road Initiative, Indonesia’s influence on China and the rest of the world continues to grow. As the bridge of communication between the school and Indonesian students, the Fudan Indonesian Student Organisation is dedicated to helping Indonesian students resolve any problems they might face in their studies, extracurricular life, adjusting to new cultures etc. as well as fostering a greater sense of friendship between local and Indonesian students, thus promoting a deeper appreciation for Indonesia’s history, traditions and culture. During “Indonesia Day” in 2015, Indonesia’s delectable cuisine and picturesque scenery wowed students and teachers alike. FISO strives to build relationships between the Indonesian students in school by organising relevant activities, greatly enriching their members’ university life, leading to deeper bonds of friendship and encouraging members to study hard.
Korean Student’s Union of Fudan University (KOSUFU)

As the international student society boasting the longest history, KOSUFU’s core mission throughout the years has been to deepen the sense of cohesion between Korean students and to promote cultural exchanges between local and international students in Fudan. One of their enduring legacy activities is “Breakfast Day”. Be it a sweltering spring morning, fiery summer afternoon, warm autumn evening or snowy winter night, the exco will help to prepare a hearty breakfast for the students who are up early for their morning reading. It also gives them a chance to share about their studies and life, to encourage one another and improve together. Other traditional cultural activities that the society organises, such as Reading Day and welcome parties for new students, remain popular amongst its members, encouraging a nurturing and self-disciplined Korean student community.
Malaysian in Fudan (MIF)

Malaysian in Fudan is an international student society with a robust organisational structure and a friendly student community. They take pride in our strong sense of team spirit and social responsibility. Not only have they successfully organised numerous activities that display the uniqueness of our country, such as food festivals and graduation parties, etc. they also participated alongside other local and international students in events such as spring trips, movie sharings and the Fudan International Students’ Chinese Debate Competition, even managing to achieve significant results in several competitions.

In order to integrate even further into society in Fudan and Shanghai, Malaysian in Fudan has also specially organised activities involving both local and international students, including athletics meets, Mid-Autumn Festival events, color guard, overnight cycling trips to The Bund, International Cultural Festival etc. As they adapt to life in Fudan happily, they have also left a lasting impression on students and teachers alike: as an all-rounded, hardworking, passionate and a serious student community.
Fudan Mongolian Student’s Union (FMSU)

Although a small organisation with only around 10 Mongolian students, the Fudan Mongolian Students Union is a warm and inviting student community. They diligently arrange and manage club activities and are constantly involved in the lives of all their members. FMSU will also meet regularly for discussions, and participate in large-scale activities like day trips to Shanghai and New Year parties etc. They keep in close contact with each other and often meet up to share about life in school and any difficulties they might face in their studies, giving each other mutual advice and support.
Kazakhstan Student Union (K.S.U)

KSU’s cheery and upbeat outlook on life adds a brilliant and vivid stroke to the canvas of the campus life of international students. Their main activities include organising recreational and sports activities, dance programs and welcome picnics, with the goal of fostering a greater sense of cohesion between Kazakh students, as well as cross-cultural communication with local Chinese students.
Professional International Students Association

Fudan’s embrace of a liberal environment has cultivated the entrepreneurial and adventurous spirit of international students, paving the way for the establishment of entrepreneurship conducted by international students, culminating in many successful business entrepreneurs that are former international student alumni or current student representatives. American and European students in particular stand out for their financial acumen and foresight, which led to some of them founding the Professional International Students’ Association, with a particular focus on employment and entrepreneurship for international students. Under new policies encouraging international student entrepreneurship, limitless imagination and ideas for development are no longer confined to the classroom, adding vibrancy and energy to the Fudan campus.
**Fudan Lao Students Union**

The international students from Laos provide a platform to exchange and develop for all the Lao students in Shanghai, through organisation of recreational and sports activities and collaborations with other international student associations.
**Fudan International Medical Students Association (FIMSO)**

Are you an International Medical Student at Fudan? Then join their Organization – FIMSO! They act as a bridge between university administration, professors, and students. They consist of several committees, each with a specific role. Social Committee hosts large events such as the Freshman Welcoming Party, The Annual MedBall, FIMSOlympics and Movie Nights. Through events such as these, their students have a chance to get to know their peers and build stronger bonds. Academic Committee is responsible for organizing tutorials in challenging subjects, inviting senior students to talk about their experience in hospital rotations or overseas licensure exam-taking, while Professional Committee hosts talks by professors and working professionals on medically related topics. Students who are interested in volunteering can work together with the Philanthropy Committee to engage in soul-enriching experiences in the Shanghai community such as participating in the Children Hospital Halloween visits, organizing fundraisers for the Heart 2 Heart (H2H) Charity Foundation and Shazam Game Night. With several committees catering to the specific needs of students’ academic and extracurricular interests, FIMSO provides students with the tools necessary to succeed both inside and outside of class, but most importantly - to assist in paving the road to their future medical career.
**International Dormitory Committee (FDC)**

Members of the International Dormitory Committee strive to provide international students living in Fudan’s International Students Dormitory with high quality management and heartfelt service, working to improve the facilities of the International students’ dormitories, thereby creating a better, safe and superior living and studying environment for everyone.
Asian Youth Center

Through generous investment from famous business entrepreneur, educational philanthropist and member of the Fudan school board Mr. Cao Qiyong, the Asian Youth Centre was constructed with the aim of promoting mutual understanding and friendly interaction between Asian students, and to nurture the Asian leaders of tomorrow through international exchange programs.

Fudan Asian Youth Centre has adopted a mixed accommodation program where local Chinese students and Asian international students live together, on top of which diverse and enriching cultural exchange activities encourage students from all across Asia to live and grow together. Over the past year, under the leadership and organisation of the Asian Youth Centre Committee, we have organised large-scale activities like Mid-Autumn Festival activities, icebreaker activities, Hanami @ Gucun Park in collaboration with Jiaotong University, pottery workshops, Korean culture festival etc. We have also arranged for weekly workshops such as boxing lessons, Korean language lessons and guitar lessons. As students from AYC, we strive to embrace the values of openness, diversity and exchange, in the process making AYC an even better platform for cultural exchange to take place.

In the future, Fudan AYC will continue to roll out programs as planned, and will continue to welcome both local and international students keen for global exchange into our extended family!
Scuba diving society

As university students with pioneering and entrepreneurship spirits, they have set their sights beyond the land and towards the oceans. The scuba diving society is a platform that was set up for students who love diving and sharing their underwater experiences. The process of exchanging experiences between scuba enthusiasts is very important and is practiced in this club. This platform can make it more convenient for students to get in touch with peers, and relatively reduce the chance of blindly communicating with related platforms outside the school, protecting students' personal and property safety.

Scuba diving society also promotes the popularization of diving. Scuba diving is a popular leisure sport around the rest of the world, however it is not as popular in China. Learning scuba diving at the student stage, is not only for the enrichment of extracurricular, but more importantly, it helps to expand student's vision and improve their comprehensive quality.

Scuba diving society also took upon the mission of promoting marine environmental protection. One of the important reasons why diving is not popular in China is because Chinese students have limited opportunities for scuba diving and ocean exploration. With the development of various marine commercial activities, the level of damage to the global marine environment cannot be denied. Therefore, it is necessary to cultivate the awareness of marine environmental protection among students, and to encourage their contribution to environmental protection, and to cultivate the dedication of students towards environmental protection.
Fudan Pakistani Students Association (FPSA)

Fudan Pakistani Students Association (FPSA) is aim to gather all Pakistani students studying in Fudan University at one platform. Their main intention to build FPSA is to assist Pakistani students efficiently and solicitous way to help ISO of Fudan University.

FPSA Orchestrated educational, sports, cultural and religious activities for Pakistani students under jurisdiction of Fudan University and laws of Chinese Government, besides working for Pakistani students, FPSA is always ready to be involved with and participate alongside all international and Chinese students. With One Motto: “United we stand”.

![Fudan Pakistani Students Association (FPSA) Group Photo](image-url)
XI. Future Development

Being one of the most prestigious universities in China, Fudan University provides you with many opportunities with regards to your future career. If you are graduating soon, there are many career options offered by Fudan University and the other organisations. Here below are a few resources and tips.

Networking

Networking not only expands your social circle, but at the same time increases your chances of landing internships or jobs. Fudan University is ranked one of the top universities in the world, and accepts both Chinese and International students. If you meet anyone who has the same interests as you, get connected! Don’t be afraid to talk to Chinese students as most of them are very friendly and interested to make friends with Internationalers. Networking doesn’t mean you have to be best friends with everyone, but a wide network can offer you lots of opportunities. Use online platforms such as Wechat, LinkedIn or exchange emails and phone numbers. There are also a number of ways to meet students outside of your classes and get involved in campus life, for example, through clubs, events, competitions, etc.

Internships and Employment Opportunities

a. 日月光华 BBS

http://bbs.fudan.edu.cn

- The Fudan BBS forum has a wide range of topics to choose from. By visiting “Recommended Pages（推荐版面）”, under section 8 click on “Internships/Part-time Jobs（实习兼职）”; there is a whole host of internship opportunities for you to choose from.

- The BBS forum is in Chinese
b. **Fudan University Students Career Development and Education Service Center**
   
   [http://www.career.fudan.edu.cn/](http://www.career.fudan.edu.cn/)
   - The University Career Guidance Centre is in charge of managing employment opportunities for all Fudan students, as well as providing guidance and education in career planning.
   - Location: 2nd Floor of Yeyaozhen Building, Handan Campus
   - Monday to Friday, 8:30—11:30, 13:30—17:00
   - Telephone: 021-65642288

c. **Fudan University International Students Entrepreneurship and Innovation Workshop**
   - Platform to combine resources and information to provide guidance for international students’ entrepreneur thoughts and planning.
   - Telephone: 021-65643413
XII. Frequently Used Websites, WeChat Accounts and Phone Numbers

**Websites**

Fudan University: [www.fudan.edu.cn](http://www.fudan.edu.cn)

International Students Office: [iso.fudan.edu.cn](http://iso.fudan.edu.cn)

Fudan College (Academic Affairs Division): [www.jwc.fudan.edu.cn](http://www.jwc.fudan.edu.cn)

Educational Administration System: [http://jwfw.fudan.edu.cn/](http://jwfw.fudan.edu.cn/)

Graduate School: [www.gs.fudan.edu.cn](http://www.gs.fudan.edu.cn)

Ehall: [ehall.fudan.edu.cn](http://ehall.fudan.edu.cn)

Library: [www.library.fudan.edu.cn](http://www.library.fudan.edu.cn)

Campus Life Service: [www.xyfw.fudan.edu.cn](http://www.xyfw.fudan.edu.cn)

Security Department: [baoweichu.fudan.edu.cn](http://baoweichu.fudan.edu.cn)

International Affairs Office: [www.fao.fudan.edu.cn](http://www.fao.fudan.edu.cn)

Financial Office: [cwc.fudan.edu.cn](http://cwc.fudan.edu.cn)

Train tickets (only available in Chinese): [www.12306.cn](http://www.12306.cn)

Plane tickets (only available in Chinese): [www.qunar.com](http://www.qunar.com)
WeChat Subscription Accounts
(Please scan the QR code using WeChat)

“复旦大学” (Fudan University):

“留学复旦” (International Students Office):

“留学复旦” International Students Office mobile app (scan QR code to download):

Phone Numbers

a. Public Emergency Numbers
   Police: 110
   Fire: 119
   Ambulance: 120

b. On-Campus Emergency Numbers
   Handan Campus Emergency Hotline: 021-65642221
   Fenglin Campus Emergency Hotline: 021-54037301
XIII. Frequently Asked Questions

Q: How much is the cost of living around the campus?
A: We have listed the price of some daily necessities in the table below for your reference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price (RMB)</th>
<th>Tips</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bicycle</td>
<td>200-300</td>
<td>Brands with better quality include Giant and Forever, but they will be more expensive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second-hand Bicycle</td>
<td>100-200</td>
<td>We don’t recommend you purchase a second-hand bike that looks brand new. For the safety of your bicycle, we recommend that you buy 2 locks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity Scooter</td>
<td>2000-3000</td>
<td>You can purchase an electricity scooter near the South gate of the North campus student dormitories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meals</td>
<td>5-100</td>
<td>The average cost of a meal in the school dining hall/canteen ranges from 5-25RMB. Meals off-campus cost between 20-100RMB and there are also more high-end restaurants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedding</td>
<td>200-300</td>
<td>The price stated is for one set of bedding, which includes a pillow, bedsheet, duvet cover and a mattress. You may purchase bedding from Room 118 of the International Students Dormitory main building at the beginning of every semester. You can also buy your bedding from Wal-mart or Ikea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q: Where can I find information on lectures in school?
A: You can log on to the Fudan news website for the latest information on lectures within a week or within 30 days: news.fudan.edu.cn/calendar/#&m=recent&range=7

Q: Where can I buy official school merchandise and souvenirs?
A: There is Qing Yun Xuan next to the main gate of Handan Campus. There is also a Fudan Souvenir Shop at the Handan Main Student Mini-mart that sells clothes, office stationery and other gifts. If you are in the Fenglin campus, you can visit the supply center on the ground floor of Building No. 8.
【Tips: The information in this handbook is correct as of 28 August 2018. For the latest information, please visit the respective websites.】
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